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SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 180G.

VOLUMF, X
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Washington, Feb. 5. in tho
houpe today Delegate Catron of
New Mexico introduced a bill to

H. MACIONALI)i

A ULAN

V. M.,a

Territorial Central

Com-

r.xKcVTivs committee.

Criwt, chairman; Rafael Itompro,
VV. T. Thornton, trwiPUMr; H.
1." Fei(iiiuti, A. li. Fall, F. A. Maozao-art-a- .

J. II.

Mr.MDF.RS

AT

IR()R.

IL B. Fergomton, Albtiquerqu; Feltr
Chavez, Htlen; F. A. Manzanar, 19
Wifiw; J. II. Criat. Snntn Fe; C. II.
Baota Fe; A. li. Fall, Laa
MF.Mnr.KS.

IWnalillo County C. N. Marrón, O.
W. Hnrrioon.
Chavar. County O. A. nicharilson.
Colfax County A. Hevor.
lJoua Ana County 1C Ix Young, P.
Tino.

KJtly County B. A. Nymeyer.
Urant County W. li. Walton, J. W.
Flerainif.
(uailalup County Ramon DoOga.
Lincoln County George Curry.
Mora County Mncnrio Gal'pifoa, '
Kio Arriha Coun'y Hnrv Grant.
Santa Fe County W. T. Tliornton.W.
r. Cunningham.
Sierra County W. H. Hopewell.
San Miguel County Feli Martinez,
Catarino Homero, Dr Oeo. T. Gould.
Kooorro County E. V. Chavez, Euti-miMonto) a.
Frank E. rrewitt.
Kan Juan County
Taos Couuty. Juan Ilomero,A.Scheu-r'.ch- .
ó

Valencia County
A

prevent the pugilistic festival taking plae near El Taso.
The bill makes fighting a misdemeanor, punishable by imprisonment for not less than five years.
Mr. Catron afcked for unani
mous consent for consideration of
the bill, but Knox (republican,
Massachusetts) objected and it
was referred.
Later the objection was withdrawn and the house passed Catfighting bill withron's
out division.
Following is the full text of the
b'll as it passed the house:
"That any person who, in any
of the territories, or the District
of Columbia, shall voluntarily engage in a pugilistic encounter, between man and man, or a fight between man and bull, or any other
animal, for money, or for other
things of value, or for any championship, or upon the result of
which any money or anything of
value is bet or wagered, or to
anti-priz- e

mittee.

orru rr.s axt

Ii(;llTI.(l piuio ino excellent ri!mimtrnlin

Joee O. Chavez.

DEMAL.

The published Btateuient in the
lftHt issue of the Enterprise to the
effect that the editor of this paper
had tendered the support of the
Southwest Sentinel to A. li.
Laird, for a consideration, during
the last campaign, is absolutely
false. If Mr. Laird made the
btatement imputed to him by the
Euterprife, he did eo for the purpose of injuring me.
Allan IL Macdonald.

In okdeb that our readers may
have no misgivings as to the mo.
tives which have prompted the
various articles in this paper daring the past few weeks, regarding
of
the political irregularities
Grant County, we desire to state
that all public matters in future
will be bandied with the same
degree of firmness and honesty.
It is not the parpóse of this paper
to malign or abuse any public
man, no matter what his political
faith may be, so long as he deals
justly and honeetly with the peo
ple to whom he is responsible;
when he coascs to do this we shall
not spare our criticism. W e have
been honest in all that we have
said, and as time advances we
shall say more. Oar contemporaries, the Silver City Enterprise
and Deming lleadlight, have no
doubt imagined that they were in
the midst of a heated controversy
with this paper, but the real facts
do not support such a theory, for
the reason that they havo been un
able to succusfiiully answer our
charges or defend their positions
Hence there is no discussion and
the people are of one opinion, i. e.
that the SorjTUWEar Sentinel
was justified on every point

of our territory and iw enviable
rcord under a democratic head in
the promotion of jur.tico and the
protection of the lives and proper-t- y
of our citizens; and we cWo
with an appeal to all democrats
to stand together and not to listen
to the Biren voice of radicals and
populists who are bent opon the
destruction of oar party and the
formation of a mushroom growth
with but one idea. The democratic party is the bulwark of the
rights and safety of the people,
ana its extreme is ttie assurance
of popular government in those

United States.

KEt'TRAL.

Washington, Feb. 5. The son- ate commission of foreign rela
tions today agreed upon ths sub
stitute for tho resolution hereto
fore reported on the on the qnes-Hoof the recognUion of Cuba
and authorized Senator Morgan to
report it to the senate. It is as
n
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From a modical standpoint bicycling is valuable both as a
prophylactic and as a curative
agent.
Like other outdoor exercises it takes its votaries away
from the vitiated air of closed
rooms; but it has several advantages peculiarly its own. It is less
expensive and safer than horse
back riding. For the female Bex
it is also healthier, since horse
back riding, if indulged in too
much or at too early an age, is apt
pelto produce a funnel-nhapo- d
vis, which abnormality may prove
serious obstacle to child-birtIt has much more variety and in
terest than walking, except in lo
calities that offer such steep ascents and descents that the bicycle cannot be used. It also allows
the rider to see much more and to
cover a much greater distance in
the same time. It has the advant
age over games that it can be in
dulged in for a longer time with
out causing fatigue or besoming
Hook, oí

-

h.

follows:
'Tkcsolved, by the senate, house
of representatives concurring, that
in the opinion of congress a condition war exists between the government of Spam and the government proclaimed, and for some
by force of arms,
time
which any admission fee charged, by themaintained
people of Cuba; and that tedious.
either directly or indirectly shall the United States of America
Although we have seen that cer
be deemed guilty of felony and should maintain strict neutrality tain groups of muscles come chief- upon conviction thereof shali bo between the contending powers y into play, all the muscles of tho
punished by imprisonment in the and accord to each all the rights body are used more or less, and
beligerants in the porta and terpenitentiary for not lees than one of
aro thereby strengthened. Good
ritory of the United States."
year, nor more tkan five years.
fresh air is plentifully drawn into
"By the term, 'pugilistic encounthe lungs, and the capacity of
BAJITA FE COKRESrON'DEMCE.
ter,' as used in this bill, is meant
those organs is increased, especial- "96.
8,
Feb.
any voluntary fight by blows, by
The democratic central commit- y by maintaining the straight po
means of fists or otherwise.wheth-e- r
sition in riding. A person who
with or without gloves, be- tee met on the 5th inst and all only works and walks hardly ever
tween two or more men, for money seemed to be harmony in its pro- fills his lungs; but the bicyclist
ceedings. The present chairman
or for a prize of any charcter, or
needs all the air he can inspire,
for any other thing of value, or was indorsed, as the only thing and good respiration causes a ruore
for any championship, or upon the found against him was that Catron perfect oxidation of the blood.and
deresult of which any money or any- bad said he would have him
good blood means healthy tissues,
and
of
Territoout
posed
the
run
thing of value is bet or wagered,
ry. The time was when Catron strong nerves, and normal secreor to see which any admission fee
Normpl peptic juices di
ruled the Territory, and no one tions. .
is charged, either directly or indidared antagonize him, but that gest all food. The elimination of
rectly.
day is past and gone si nee his but waste material through tho skin
Mr. Catron, the delegate from
ton gang came to grief i Santa and lungs is increased; which also
New Mexico, in a speech this afpurifies the blood.
The whole
Fe.
ternoon expressed the opinion that
benesystem
highly
is
nervous
All signs seem to indicate that
the Governor of New Mexico could
bicycling.
by
The
fitted
rider
democrats will triumph in the
have stopped the fights if he had the
must
use
of
constantly
senses
the
elections next fall, not only in the
been bo disposed.
Boeing and feeling in
hearing,
Territory, but that they will elect
This bill will compel bim to
seems order to avoid collisions, direct
stop them. The bill will probably their President Morrison
to be the man whose star is rising; his machine, and keep his equilib
be delayed in the senate by refer
a hero of two wars, an honorable rium. A his exercise, therefore,
ence, and reports of the . commit
is in a high degree apt to draw
man and a statesman.
tee, but will no doubt pass in time
the mind away from its usual pur
The prize fights will not come suits and the cares of daily life,
to stop the El Faso fights.
off in New Mexico.
That was an
LATER.
is highly exhilarating and pro"Washington, Feb. 7., 4:30 p. m.
The Catron bill to prevent prize
fighting in the District of Colum

bia and the territories, has lust
been signed by the President, and
is now the law.
DEMOCRATIC

KESOLUTIONS.

The following resolutions were
unanimously adopted by the dem
ocratic Territorial central commit
tee at their meeting in Santa Fe
on Wednesday night, February 5:
Resolved, That the democratic
arty of the Territory of New
léxico is heartily in favor of the
free and unlimited coinage of sil
ver equally with cold, at the ra
tio of 16 to 1, without waiting for
the action or consent of any other
nation; and that we invite all believers in such bimetallism in
New Mexico to attend our pri
maries and act with the democrat
ic party in striving to attain this
irreat relief to the common people.
liesolved, 1 bat )t is the earnest
desire of this committee that New
Mexico be admitted to the Union
at the earliest practical moment,
and that we pledge our unquali
fied support and bespeak the sup
port of the democratic party of
this Territory to any just measure
TWICE A TEAB.
looking to that end ; believing that
interests of all the people of
It has been ordered by the court the
territory would be advanced
the
that there shall be held in each thereby.
suyear two regular terms of the
We recommend the action of the
preme court of New Mexico, to recent republican territorial com
commence on the last Monday in mittee with reference to statehood
the month of Juuo and the first as eminently fair and just and
Monday in the month of January, stand ready to lend our heartiest
support to any bill framed on the
The July term of said court aa broad and generous lines therein
heretofore provided, is hereby laid down; but we unqualifiedly
abohbhed, and all writs, causes oppose and denounce as unfair
and other proceedings returnable and unjust the apportionment
feature of the bill for the ad mis
o7iíTminable at the said July sion
of New Mexico as a state
term of the year 180G shall be provided for in the bill introduced
returnable and determinable at at the present session of congress
the term commencinp: on the lust by the delegate from Xsew Mexico
Resolved, That we heartily en
Monday iu Juue next aa hereby
and commend the manly
dorse
created.
and patriotic message of l'reaident
i1
Cleveland ou the V euezuelau quesIX DIAS A DEMOCKATIC EDITOES
tion, and his interpretation of the
Iudiana, Feb. 6. The annua Monroe doctrine as the truest
meeting of the Democratic Edito kind of Americanism. We fur
rial Asrtociation occurred today, thermore congratulate the Presi
TLe following resolution failed to dent on bis courageous position
on the tari u question, and wo decarry by a vote of 18 to 8:
clare ourselves in favor of the
"We retina our llief in the true tariff for revenue measures,
iier.t Hhity tor the eaily and coin
Resolved, That the income tax
r'i te rfbtoration of silver to the seems to us to le the equitable
place it occupied in our monetary distribution of the expeuses of
evbifrin prior to 1S73 and heartily our troverument and the ouly way
oor to place a just share on those who
con 'ratulut our beuator,
and Tun ;t on the recent derive the moot benefit from the
vote for the t urtition of silver
protection which our governmen
(iovernor ilattLew woa unani affords.
td
with
Resolved. That we
pf.'itly indorued f )r l'ttbident.

lrj

re-a-

assured fact before congress passed the law making prize fighting
a felony, as the Governor and U.
marshal were determined to
stop it and would have done so
and made no blow about it either.
The ladies of Santa Fe keep np
three literary societies that meet
weekly. They are not only literary societies in name but are so in
fact At every meeting an origi
nal ebsay is read by some of the
members on a subject selected for
them. I have read essays in many
of the magazines of the day on
similar subjects, that for finished
style and depth of thought were
not near as good. The current
events of the day are also ably
discussed and declamations, read
ings, music and criticisms till np
the two hours alloted to the time
How much
of each meeting.
better such societies are for its
members than the old fashioned
way of talking over scandal and
indulging in idle talk. Every
town of any bíz might have similar societies and greatly benefit
their members by encouraging
them to read and study subjects
which would greatly increase their

It

CE,

dangers and drawbacks which cannot bo ignored, and which cannot
always bo guarded agiinnt But
American Restaurant
in order to prevent an exaggerated estímalo of thopo dingers we
IS THE
s
ought to keep in mind the
CJif Vsnkrc fi'rrrt and I'mndwuy, f.irnirf
tiy Tlino. pcrgmsn, tlirtnllor.
number of of the devotees
Gkclly
Euildinof tho exerciso. Apart from injuries, the rider's health aod harAH 0)8 finoBt kinla ot
monious development may suffer;
but, as a rule, he can obviate this
Firpt cln
Meals at all hours. L'JOttS and CIGARS
in different ways.
From a sanitary standpoint athEverything nice and clean.
CoinheiiBwr Dopr alway on draiiKr.t
letics ought to be used for a harmonious development of the whole
body the doctrine and practice
of the old Greeks.
Bicycling
gives more general development
than moet other eportn, but on account of the preponderating use
of the lower extremities and the
drawbacks of the stooping position bo commonly affected by bicyclists, it ought to be combined
A.
with other exercises.
Bicycling
is no longer a mere fashion that
may fall into disuse and give way
to a new one. It Is a wholesome Everything Firtola68.
Sier City, New Mcx.
Neatly Furnished Fíooms, Etq.
and inspiring exercise, and has
poved of practical value as a means
of rapid locomotion.

HE

enor-moii-

-

V

1, Prop.

SHORT TALKS 0

ADVERTISING.

(Copyrluhpwl by Charles Austin Dates.)

There is a theory that advertis
ing pays
Ihere are facts which
prove the theory true.
All men who advertise are not
successful, but, with rare excep
tions, all successful men have
been advertisers. Advertising is
the greatest of all modern engines
for facilitating business.
Beside
it the telegraph, the telephone,
the locomotive and steamboat are
dwarfed. If it were not for advertising, these would not be used.
liusiness would not be of sufficient
olume to justify their employ

ment'

Tho man in Chicago advertises,
and the man in St Louis buys
by telegraph, perhaps and has
his purchase delivered by the locomotive.
But the advertising
came

first It always does.

It conveys

information, and an
invitation to buy at the same
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nave xne most

Crockery,

Oueensware

Ever brought to Silver City, at Prices to suit
the Times. Store on Bullard Street.

NEFF 3c CO.

U.

time.

An advertisement in a paper
ike the Southwebt Sentinel
laces this infoimation before
E
undreds of buyers, either present or prospective. Count the
cost of a suitable advertisement
3
against the possible number of
those who will need some special
thing on any day. The chances
M..
will always be found on the side
of the profitability .of the adver Dry Goods. Groceries, fíats and Caps, BcotsjxuLSfioes
tisement
Nine times in ten a good ad.
Vines, b'quors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc
will bring more than enough in
direct profit to pay for itself, Fine FTioy Groeerlea. Cliolce Imported Cu 1 fomla AVInes
leaving its great cumulative value
If vou want substantial art'telua, bora they are; It you want something
clear gain. Half the time a good dainty and tine, this is the plaoe to buy it.
ad. will pay an actual direct proht,
but to do this, it must be carefully
tended. Treat the newspaper fair- &
y, and it will pay every time.

BOOTH & MURRAY,

OenesaI iuierchandise

motes sociability, since it is both
pleasanter and safer to ride in
company than alone. In women
it is apt to overcome the impul
siveness and whimsicality which
render so many of them unhappy
If bicycling is an excellent pre
ventive of disease and a promoter
of good health, it is of no less
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
value as a remedy for certain
M. M.
pathological conditions. By its
Jeweler,
effect on respiration and digestion Watchmaker
bicycling becomes a potent rémedy
All attention (riven to Repairs and
And Retail Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes.
BikUsfactlon Guaranteed.
or anemia, that condition of the
SILVER CITY.
blood which consists ieC a diminu Broadway Hotel BulMliig.
Iíext Door to the-Bank- .
tion of the red
and shows itself in pallor of the NATIVE LUMBER
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY,
skin and the mucous membranes.
Rough ana Dressed,
Numerous nervous troubles are relieved or cured by thin exercise;
Flour, Hay and Grain bv 7 úoíesale and Retail
such as neurasthenia, or nervous II? AIIY QUAIITITY
SILVER CITY
I
prostration, a condition usually
tí H
pi
nnr?
1
t
W
e
UUUiV
ii
1
AT THE
it
J i li
due to overwork or worry, and in
Comtr
Bullard
which the normal strength is lost,
and
lanklt SU.
and the slightest exertion causes SIMIQYEI) S A 17 MILL
Only Cxeluah Flour, Ha and Grain Store in the Citf.
fatigue and physical and mental
I i
4
good
holds
.
exhaustion The same
TZ.
flt
Frop.
ELDER,
to
J.
headache,
insomnia,
regard
in
J
and neuralgia. Among the nerv
to
Elder
orders
Mail
J.
Address
ous affections benefitted by bicy.
R. t, BLACK.
J. n. MATHEWS.
cle riding may also be included Ilanover, N. M.
&
the troublesome disease, asthma,
knowledge.
stock of
SILVER CITY. N. M. BOX 270.
a cramp-lik- e
contraction ot the
(1 ALO ON,
ARLOR
Santa Fe is to have a visit from muscles of the bronchial tubes, P
E2-AJi:fcT33:Cardinal Satolli some time in the which causes a painful sensation
near future. The occasion will of choking. In the beginning of
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
probably bring together the great- phthisis where parts of the lung
Bullard Btreet In tlia Centennial
est number of Catholic notables tissue become condensed and less
Building.
ever congregated west of the pervious, moderate bicycle riding
Crucible Asuaya made by the Most lleliuble Method.
IVliHBissippi.
Itail roads will give is helj)fuL Many diseases of the wines. Licuans ako cicars.
Offlce Main Street, Adjoining Tromont llouso
cheap ratos and every true Cath intestinal canal such as dyspepProDrietcr
I0HNCAES0N
olio m the lerntory, who can sia, constipation and hemorrhoids
should be here. The chances are
yield to tho effects of wheeling
that another opportunity to see as A case has recently come to the
FRED. COOPER,
great a church dignitary here. writer's knowledge in which the
will not happen for many years.
stiffuebs remaining after a frac
I
(Sucoeeaoka to John S. Swim.)
Query Is there an instance on ture of the leg was successfully
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
record In the Territory where a treated by riding a bicycle.
Bullard Street,
Silver City. New Mexico.
office
by a
man was turned out of
But if bicycling is a valuable
HAY AND
republican governor for the sole resource in certain diseased con
corrupt?
he
was
reason that
ditions, there are uumerous oth
City,
The famous case of the U. S, era in which it is harmiul or Clothes Altered Clean
ITorr
vs. Edgar M. Biggs will go to the should only be indulged ia very
cd and Repaired.
jury on Monday. This is a crim cautiously. , Most acute diseasos V ankle Sliet, Hear of Put ui field .
Inal case against Biggs for cutting demand reat, and bid the bicyclibt
timber on government land. Civi abstain from his favorite pursuit
L- Buits for damages have been in- and many chronic- diseases aro
stituted BL'ainst Bitrs. The New made worse by riding. Women
J01T1I J. 03V70LD, Prop.,
Mexican Lumber Co. and the D. should abstain from riding during
Sí R. G. railroad amounting to those periodd in which undue ex
Tita Finest
AND SALE STABLE.
LIVERY,
f 57f,C00, will be tried next May, erciso is apt to exert a deleterious FHESH AKD SALT TEATS
Ringla Tup Rnpi'iM, r.;al Carta and SuJJta Hornea. liorna board,,.! ty tLa
It will be the most noted case iufluence ou their general health
day, Wfcuk or inonlb. iioraou, miik auj burros bought, lJ auU cliaiigaj.
lUndon
Alftayi
probably ever tried in the Terrl Even for poople enjoying torfoc
KIZXTZZZl
FKCIA.LTY, riulltxrd Ctrcct.
A.
health, bLyclu;;: id not free from BAtU-jAStory.
1
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Thomas Iludnon wan up from Doming
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was in from the

Gila Inst we-kG. D. McDonald was over from
Hule on Wednesday.
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B. F. Gooch wbs In from the Mimbres
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(,'rtMliH"li,í on Thursday and Friday.
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Mrs. Frank Farnsworth, of AlbuquerMnvor que, is vintting in the city.
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His Honor (Seo, D. Lincoln was down
from Tinos Altos yesterday.
Lt. Jeulii and Harry Booth were over
good cigar at
from Fort Bayard last Suuday.
""I "''Y
Mm shal

A

.' "."

Ki.lmrn

Yoü can always got
Porterfield's.

Undoubtedly Murdered.
The fears oppressed in a brief epochd
telegram in the last iweuo of the Sk.nti-nr.r- ,
regarding the possible murder
of Oil. A. J. Fountain nnd his little son,
appear to lie well founded. The following extract from the Kio Grande Republican extra, regarding the mystery .soeins
to be siibetantiolly verified by tumorous
other accounts:
Colonel A. J. Fountain, who left Las
Cruces some time since for Lincoln
county to secure indictments against
the cattle thieves who have for years infested this section, should have arrived
home yeatei day, (Monday, 3rd.), but did
not come. Jiivery clew as to the caue
of his absence points toward murder, in
which he and his little B year old son
are the victims.
TTie lust seen of Colonel Fountain was
b the mail carrier lietween Parker s
Wells and Luna's Wells, who met the
colonel Saturday, while the carrier was
on his way to lulero. The point of
meeting was near the Chalk Hills, alxiut
forty miles from Las Cruces, lolonel
Fountain w? driving homeward, lie
reigned up his Unm on the approach
The conversation which ennuod and sub
sequent happenings we give as told by
the carrier.

Jllnlng and Milling.
M6TAT, VAKKrT.

Literary Notes.
"Jingoism, or War Upon Domestio
Industry" is the title which Fdward At-kinsnn gives to a striking article in The
Broadway, Silvir City, N M.
Kngineering Magazine for February. In
- City
e
- Best Hotel
peo
of
shows
our
welfare
the
The
he
that
it
ple depends directly or indirectly upon
agricultural prosperity, nnd reasoning
New Biiiiding, New Furniture nn.l Fix
from that point or view, he presents a
tures throughout. All the luxuries
vory clear idea of what a war with Kng- of a Modern Hotel.
land would cost in the way of agricul
Tlot
lid Cold PriMn. 'uninie Hoom for Com
tural and induntrial disaster. The same
luneta! 1 nivHr-rnumlver contains a valuable article by
F,. M. Amorea, reviewing "The Trade and
Tha Tabla Supplied With E?crj DuÜcacy
Industry of South America," and indiA. AHR AH AM, I'roprli-tor- .
cating the lines along which our inter
course with the Southern Republics!
must be Oeveloped. Other leading articles are, "Gold Mining in the Southern
DR VV H WHITE,
States" by II. H. C. Nitre: "The Com
mercial Exploitation of Electricity," by
luirlon tj. Ureene; "limits and 1'ossibilities of the Gas Engine," by George
5
I Richmond:
"JhelUilrod Accident anil
CIGARETTE SM0KEH3
Emergency Service," by W. L. Derrn
4
who care to pay a little mora than the eott
"Locating a Publio Water Supply, by of
ordinary trrivlo cigarettoa wilt find the 123
Daniel W. Mead; "Architectural Sculpture in the United States," by Uuesolt
PET CIGARETTES
Sturgis; "The Free Port of Coneiihngen,"
by P. Vedel; "The Stublorn Opposition SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
to Inventions, by W. (.'. Dodge.
administered for the pamleae extrnotlO
Mad from the highest coat Gold Leaf
Nenrly one hundred pages of each
in Virginia, and are
grown
Magazine
of
are devoted to
number
this
A very valuable review BDd index to all
ABSOLUTELY PURE
current engineering and industrial literature, somewhat after the plan of the
Keview or Keviews in periodical
0RR1LL OPERA HOUSE,
Snceeof to J. A. Kemniln)
C. Bennett, Manaoer
Published from the Times Building,
Pew York City.
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Bar silver
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Copper

Late rewiris concerning the Blue
creek strik indicate that there was
very little foundation for the excitement
canned over the imaginativo greatness of
the new gold Held.
There are now eight men employed on
the Deep Down mine at Mogollan and
three men In the milt. 1M capacity or
the mill will be doubled and additional
men put to work in ths mine as soon as
it is practicable. In addition to the addition of two sets of rolla,' tic management contemplate putting in concentraroasting and
tion appliances, and hI
T. II.
pnn amalgamation fixtures.
Brown, the new general manager, who
has been in St. Louis for several dnys.re-turneto Silver City laet Saturday, end
was driven out to Mogollón on Sunday.
It is the intention of the management
to work both mine and mill to their
fullest oapacity.
A new horse him is being put in at
the Silver Cord mine, Central, which
will greully facilitate toe bundling of
ore of that'steady producer.
A new rond is being built from the
Grey Hawk mine to the Maud S. mil), nt

in-th-

--
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P. II. McDermott, of Carliale, waa over
circus Las lea holding to the County capital lust week.
forth everel Jsvs in tho lower part of
Qus Wormser, the greatest merchant
town.
of Doming, was in town last week.
The A. O. U. W. ball and banquet
CupU EurUiu and Lieut. Elaok wore
will occur on Valentines day Friday
over from Fort Bayard on Friday.
the 14th inst.
Sig. Lindauer of Deming, spent a few
MAIL. CARRIER'S STORY.
The quarterly claim of Superinten'I met Colonel Fountain near the Mogollón.
dent Povnrd was mot ia full by the Sun. days of laat week in the metropolis.
Chalk Hills, about forty miles from Las
For bale.
tíay collections.
Vio Culbertson came in from the Cruces. Just before meeting him I saw
Japanese
ball.
to
Mimbres
attend
the
who
seemed
on
horseback,
men
three
sot
One
of Com!nh rolla with
D. Patrick, who has been in town for
not wanting to meet me and took across
Coming Attractions.
several days, will open a restaurant in a
S. B. Biudle was in town last week the plain at my approach. When I met two extra eteol shell, one lare CO
Carhon'b Saloon,
few day at Cooney.
and attended the Japanese ball Friday Colonel Fountain he asked me if I knew horse engine, one large eize Dodye
Broadway.
crusher, all Jackson's make, for Ctf.
who the borremen were. I told him
FJbrnarjr Stst,
law of Colonel night.
E. M. 8mitli, a son-did not and he then said they be.d been sale. Apply by letter or in perWindow
Gifts
Mina
Ilollia Co.
Isaao Siggins returned last Sunday following or riding directly ahead of son to
Lorahio
Martin, died at his home lu Norfolk,
Jo K Shfjudan,
43-t- f.
from Mexico aud will ni out to Dry I. iiu for some time. He was auspicious Ctf.
for 6ale at rcrlerfieM's.
Va., Wt iíonuuy of pneumonia.
Select Stock of
N.
M.
City,
Silver
of them.
soon.
March zud
The Misa Loraine llollis Dramatic Creek
"I told the colonel that it would be
John Camón has moved tmck to
Morrison's Faust
Quartermaster Brett, of Fort Bayard, best to come back to a neighboring ranch
Company will appear at Morrill Opera
our pill
Ii
Ihb old stand on Broadway at the
we
would
to
Lns
start
me
and
that
with
leave
gone
on
month's
a
Las
com
to
Fe
a
is
tine
Santa
House on the 21st inst. It
ill
your
cure
Don't
Cruces together Sunday morning. Ho
OIL
bowling alley.
March 9th and 10th,
of absence.
pany.
One of those elegant
studied the matter a moment, and then
o.
will,
Bicycles
Prof.
Bristol's
The Rev. Trot. Geo. Selby delivered
Doctor Hallock has been ordered away said:
new
Cave.
aaloon
Steve
Uhle'a
the
Good
bye."
'"No, I will drive on.
Fine Watch Piepairing a specialty
(lome .tul see them at Porter-ñeld'- B
two very intrwtinjj frmons in the from Fort Bayard, temporarily, oa ac
ltf
"With this Colonel Fountain drove off
f
Store.
Drug
Episcopal church last Sunday morning count of failing health.
Promp
t.
Pot
my
way.
ti
Sur,
and I continued on
v Engraving and Jewelry Work
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
toward
and evening.
morning
"Sunday
started
Done.
I
Curt tor Impatanci, lout
Hon. A. L. Christy came up from Lns Las Cruces. About five miles this side
ot Manhoud.
bftmlnai
Private Card RoomB at
World's Fair Hlahart Madal and Diploma.
Emlttlont, Sparma Iter. Bullard St.
SilverCity, N. M
tí. T. Link sold out hie stock of meat Cruces on Tuesday to attend the ses of where I had met Colonel Fountain Ct5
Carson's
Nsrvoutneat. sail
saw
tracks
D.
day
Geo.
where
Loaa
previous
I
the
of
el
Memory,
S.
court.
Thursday
U.
to
the
ttrutt.
fixtures
and
last
the
sions
win mane )ou a
of the colonel's buggy had left the road.
Poultry, fish and oysters receiv
Soothing, healing, oleanaing, DoWitt'e
Jones and D. C. McMillon, and retired
R0NO. Vlooroua Mas
Geo. P. Money, deputy TJ. S. attorney Remembering the suspicious notions of Witoh Hazel Salve ia the enemy to
Price Ii 0U, 6 Boe,
ed
week
a
at
twice
regularly
from business.
is ably attending the criminal prosecu- the horsemen the previous day I thought eorea, wounds and piles, which it never
15.00.
Jones.
Spaclnl Dlrpctlnnt Mulled
The Junior B. U. club vanquished the tions before the U. S. court now ia sen- - something was wrong and began to fol fails to cure. Stops itching and burn
low. After following a ways I got down ing. Cures chapped bpa and cold sore
wUh each Bnn. Adtfreet
CluL House nine in this city, last Sun
here.
J. M. Fritter at the White
and examined the tracks. In addition in two or three hours.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.. I
day, tJ i'n uWtul tune of 28 to,??-Clu- b
W. C l'oRTERnr.tiD, Druggist. House lunch counter is serving
Mebdan-.eThompson and Stovall and to the traoks mode by the colonel's team
teis Lucas Ave.
hoof tracks of three
Hours' no bueno!
buggy
and
the
fine short order lunches. All of
Miss Ida LeNoir came in from George
MO
8T, LOUIS,
Iron Ores.
horses following was plainly discernable.
the seasonable delacacies can be
The A. T. & 5. F. company has order town latit week to attend the leap year
FOHO PONO. Proprietor.
"I then came on to Las Cruces and
for
Furninhed in any quantity; write
had at his counter on short notice.
finding that Colonel Fountain bad not price to W. II. Newcoinb, Agent,
ed the discharge of all Mexicans em- Japanese ball.
arrived told what I bad seen."
Poultry game, fish, oysters and
ployed on section work and Americans
Hot Meals on Short Ordor Served
P. O. Box 632. Silvor City, N. M.
&
J. W. Fleming end W. B. Walton at
Various searching parties have gone
a
of
general
imported
can
variety
will hereafter supply their placea.
at all Hours! Prices Accordtended a meeting of the Territorial Dem out and returned, bringing no definite
Dealer In
ing to Order.
diaappofntment by ex- ned goods, cheese, sausage, eto.
Don't
invite
Fe
in
Central
Committee
ocratic
Santa
Porter-field's
In the raffle which occurred at
news as to bow the Colonel and his lit- perimenting. Depend upon One
All orders quickly and neatly exProduce, Provisions, Groceries,
48-t- f.
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LITTLE KENTUCKY.
May Ham ImT lia ( I aimed a

Ttnarwo
Littlo Kontotky, m it mKht

"Tart of

be dub-

bed very i'i:riiiriato!y, is located opjio-lt- e
Island íío. 10, "where Kontncky arid
Teniieswe inert. Tlio river, by grudnal-l- y
cntti?ii out the Kentucky bunk, 1; I
nnrrow strip of land, until
worn olT
one bright inorniiiR overol ixilo who
livd on Ihi í irlo of the line woke tip
to find tlicinw Hps ou timotliiT sido. Iu
other wurtU, tho iwift current hnd
washed awny the nwk of enrth wliioh
rnndo the extreme nouthwentern corner
oí this state a jinrtof tlio commonwealth
of Kentncky. Tho section of territory
thai sopuYuted from iti parent, as it
were, is ten mile lona and five miles
wide quits a good mouthful to take iu
at one bite, oven for the greedy Mississippi.
Kvery well posted river man and every person who la neqnointed with the
gnofrrnphy nud topography of this tule
will nndemund hovr such a thing could
happen. Kight at the stnto line the river
furuis a loop about ten niiles long. The
loop extendi) op into Fulton oouuty.
The swift stream has simply drawn this
noose tight and formed an inland ont of
what was formorly a peuliiHula. Hickman is the cKweat town of any size to
the placo where all this landmaking occurred. Darnell, a littlo hamlet over in
Obion county, Teuu., is quite near the
Tho boundary lino between Kentucky
and Tennessee has always boon rather
complicated down about Island No. 10,
owing to tho peculiar bend in the Mississippi mentioned above. The lakes,
bayous and sloughs which biect that
corner of Fulton county in all directions
also serve to mix matters. The biting
off of snob, a largo strip of soil will add
to tho general confusion, and tho qnes-tio- n
may nrisoos to whether Little Kentucky will hereafter belong to tho doState or still be
main cf ll.o
a part and parcel of tho dark and
bloody ground. Paducah News.
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Advertisement

cepted. "ome opposition from Freeman's
ownkinxfolk seemed tho only hindrance
to a happy union. But another was
created by the seiiKitivenemi of Free
man's own conscience. "He had ex
pettHtims i,f a nillcieut income, but it
-l derive! Iroui coal mines, ana
"Si iKJtl iug
diK:losures recently made
the shot
rr.pecting the jeatmeut of colliers
made liim doubt whother ho could conscientiously draw an income from that
branch of industry until tho system was
reformed. Tuero we seo the same tern
per at work which in later days made
Freeman throw up a pleasant and lucra
tive connection with The Saturday Re-- f
iow because ho disapproved of its foreign politics. Ills standard of right and
wrong might sometimes be perverse,
his Judgments litihtily formed, but oi
dora has any man lived to whom the
cull of duty, ouce made clear, was more
absolutely injperotive, in defiance of any
pleas of convenience or of nanga. Ii
action was always in purpoeo the em
bodiment of Georgo Eliot a fine lines
--

PsopU Who Eat llalr.
people eating
hair, but there are many, especially
girls and young women, who do so, as
experience proves. Doctors conducting
poet mortem examinations have been
snmriHod to find a large quantity of
huir in the stomach cf the deceased per

It is difficult to imagine

iisr

Witches

... Not long ago an English medical
man found as much as four pounds of
huir in the stomach of a woman about
80 years old, and similar casca have
been offloiully reported from various
Darts of the world.
Dr. Swaini lately performed an oper
ation for tumor, when, to his astonish
nient, tiie cuuae of complaint was
of hair wuiubing between four
ma
and five pounds.
Iu this cuho the patient confessed thn
she hud contracted a habit of biting off
the ends of her huir, just as some bite
their finger uuila. I'eursou'a Weekly.
Thr atranga aatl Ilcmarkabl Ilea.
As Duunu, tho giiudfather, prided
wonderful
himself more upon hi
strength and skill iu athletics than hi
eeneralkhin: a Dumas, the second
prided himself more upon his knowledge
of cookery than the authornhip of "The
Three Marketeers," so Duma.i, tli
tliird. brided himself mora dikiu hi
kuowlodHO of art thun upon the writing of "La Dame aux Cumeliua. " They
were thriKtrane and remarkable men.
- Hochcster
1'oat-Expre-

Wlust llslmbolta IHd.
To appreciate hia many aideclnesa we
have but to follow the development of
hia life. Vhilo hi flint work was mainly inatlie.muticul, hi secoud was in
cjnlto a different field.
It counisted in
u
the meaouromeutof the velocity of
To
of aon.satiou by the uerve.
wvomplihh this he must need have
been an auatoiniMt too.
Hi labor in the line of psychological
optic show that Se Wu abio a muüter
of psychology.
lkit perliai it 1 by hia achievemeuta
prop-arfatio-
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Southwest Cattlemen

the.

more misery snd
mor deaths than
any of these. It is the commonest troiiblj
miíTer
f'om. It is so
beines
human
that
common thai nine tenuis oi so mr ncmrs

W. S. KVNCri.
P. O. SIWr rilv. (Ir.uit Cn , N. K.
Francisco ltlvtr, SocoiioCuunlj.

EPKn,i"a

in the world is trnrealile to it It is merely
simple, common thimr constipation.
Near tho town of Cimarron, in Gray that
There is no tellinir what it may lead to, but
Wo claim all
a
county, Kan.,
the car pans swiftly it is sure to lead to something bad. Its imcuttlo niid hnr
are unplessnnt in. tht ex
westward, the tonriit from his plate mediate elTtcts
l.i .lliclr.1 W H on
treme.
It makes peoMe listless, gives
l
rt of thf
glass window may look upon tho. localthem headaches, makes the digestion poor,
anlncil, ai'io chihn
loss of spietite, loss of
diiriness,
lili
ft'ul cat
ity of tho onco famous ford of tho Ar- canses
tlti liiaiiflod
foul breath snd distress after eating.
kansas river known as the Cimarron sleep
un-belli Jaws
All this merely Deraiise rsaiure n
crossing. Tho two routes to Sants Fe Imnosed onon. and has been refused the
help she needed.
hero diverged. That by the way of the little
All lr.er'Bse of e.vtlle hranilprl W R sn toft hip
This little help is mrnisneu dj kociui
crossing wna over the sand donort, so Pierce's Pleasant pellets. One pil! is a or stile ami HO on both Jaws. "Jink'i slope eai h
ear.
lasattve ana two a mnu rmnnnic.
called in the days of the "commerce of gentle are
two remarkable things about the
the prairies," which was relatively de- Thart
gripe;
never
"Pellets.' One is that they
the other that they cure permíncntlv-Thvoid of water. In the droughtiest time
is no otnr medicine that dces cure
the oxen would freqnnntly drop dead in permsnently.
You can taks any other
W'M. BIIAHM.
their yokes from the terrible torturo of medicine you line, ss long ns you nac, arm
thirst. Tho ArkaiiHaa at the ford is wide if you stop, your trouble will come back
Ad.Hllonal
brand
...
ulcklv. and the chances are the trouine
and generally but a few inches in depth. will
be worse than it was before. This
on rlnttt slioul-tieIt was, therefore, an excellent place to isitl true of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Horse brand
make the paníHire of the stream.
Yoti take them until you ret yourself iuto
then you stop.
followed perfect working- order, and more
The other trail to Santa
B on left lionldttf
"
Pellets
any
to
take
riO
have
Ste
You
don't
fa
the Arkansas river to Cent's fort, where unless after a while vou do something that
Kanse on While,
í? it crossed a spur of the Itoeky inoun deranires
'3s
yonr digestive system attain. We
re not ruesslmr aooul mese inris, ana we
tains, a much longer but safer journey
water Creek.
you to take our unsupported word
for the caravans, for there was, of don't askThousands
people have found KillKl W i.ih'WiU'I h.iiii li.
of
for
it.
coarse, always an abundance of water, that they are trtte, and have testified to
Tost Olflce Address, Hilvor City. N. M
the grass generally good, besides some t'.iera. Let the dni(rs;ist who says that somesometimber existed in spots on the bunk of thing else is "just as aood "sell that him
thing else to somebodv else. Don't let
the stream.
trifle with your health for the sake of a
The boundary line between the Unit little more profit to himself.
Hanpt, East Pea
ed State and New Mexico ran north
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
M
onuUIn
fonrmllti
and south through the Arkansas river No. 66 3 Main street, Buffalo, N. V.
at the Cimarron crossing, and that point
0 orth of Silver City
the American troops changed placea
J P. O. AddrCM,
a recon- with the Mexican, the former returning scouts wero sent out to uialto
VSpr,4VW ftlTWlV
eastwardly in escorting the caravans, noiHsaneo of the condition of affairs in
V
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hour,
while tho latter made their way back front They returnod in about anway
Silver CllrN. M
through Mexican territory to Santa Fe. having successfully mudo their gath-to
of
yards
the
a
few
hundred
within
Cimarron crossing was a famous spot
tbera
for attack by the Indiana on the freight ering eavnges. They discovered
111 on the
NEGKITA CATTLE CO,
caravans, the government trains, tne concentrated in the sand hi
numbering
Coonsy, N. M.
overluud stage, or any outfit passing south side of the Arkansas,according
to
along tho old Santa Fe trail in the long more than 1,000 warriors,
Fast side
Usure
evidently
Aloiriilllin
i o ll II"-ago, before the railroad wo regarded a their best judgment, and wero
;ttitm,
of
paymaster
proximity
of
the
aware
the
jjHNugnta
a possibility even. One of the ruout un
AililltlAiial brand
equal in point of numbers and fierceness and his escort, for they, as tno cavalryreported, were going
ti ianjdo rail leit
of the numerous attacks occurred in the man had before
side,
usually
savage
tactics
spring of 1805, in which several promi through their
Í 4
preparatory to au attack.
"Si Í
nent Kansans were participants.
m i
t- ill' su " '
gave
positivo
for
orders
Bmith
ilaior
Major Rodney Smith, paymaster
Horse brand
left hip.
Uuitod States army, who was on one of no one to fire abbot at the Indians until
com
his periodical trips to pay the troops they committed the overt act byridicuof tho
stationed at the several military poets in mencing tho attack. One
of tho so called "pence
provisions
lous
Missouri
cf
the
that
department
the
We
Cosh For
were located on the Arkansas river at policy," inaugurated at Washington by
congress
was
in
that
humanitarians
the
the date specified above, enconntered the
notorious Katun ta, war chief cf the Kio- - no officer or enlisted man of the regular
army, under any circumstances, was to
was, and above a thousand of his blood
thirsty followers at Cimarron crossing, shoot at an Indian unless the savage
holding his own against such foarfnl himself commenced hostilities, under
3
by court
odds until his brave little party were the penalty of punishment
rescued by a detachment of cavalry hur martial. It is safe to presume, however,
riedly sent to hia relief on the Becoud that the order was better observed in
DENVER, COLO.
the breach than in its performance, for
day of the fight
enough
permit
to
fool
was
quite
one
no
The gallant band of men who did
such remarkable work in defouding an Indian toget the "drop on him," not
themselves against the horde of the on the plains or in the mountains at
worst savage cutthroats on the plains at least.
All stood ready, however, with rifles
that time waa composed of the pay nina
ter, who was the ranking officer and in at a carry, to repel the first demonstraII uiv J
command; Major A. P. Shaw, now in tion of hostile intent. They did not havo
Topeka; John E. Jones, now in Okla to wait long. With a bloodcurdling yell
homa : Jack Anglo, id Doyle, Tom Batauta, at the head of his warrior?,
I OBTAIN A PATENT t For ft
answor Jid an bonet opinion, write to
Smith, and a small efoort of enlisted charged furiously on the little camp, prompt
., wbo hare hnd nearly fifty years'
MlNN
V
(n the patent busm. Comnmiiira
men of the Fifth United States infan- thinking, no doubt, they could rido over experience
ttu.ic triotly oonfl dent tal. A Ii andliook ot In
over
tumbling
herd
of
buffalo
a
like
it
try, which had been furnished at old
inrmmion conennuoaA I'nirnin ann now w vo
Hlogu oí mocUm
tain tbm
They had a very poor concep
fr. Itorouta catfree.
Fort Lyon, the last post in tho upper a bluff.
ftol and tete tifio
of
few
the
Munn ft Co. Toerm
tion, however, of the mettle
Patents taken thrni-vArkansas valley.
ftpecial notfoa In tha Hrintli1o Araorlram, anil
tiiua ara brought wlolr before ilia pnhltc withHaving completed his duties at Fort determined men who stood behind that out
cost to tha In Yen tor. Thli auleiidid paper,
wagons;
men
a
dozen
of
cordon
half
elegant lr IHostrAtml. ban b far tha
tunned
Lyon, Major Smith, with his compan
largest
of any o mill do work la
devil
their
wore
with
who
all
familiar
ions, escort and "atroug box," left there
aorUL
a Tear. am pie copie ent ír
Building Btilttoo. monthly, !ooa jkt. fcinirl
on Wednesday morning immediately ish tactics, who had encountered tho no
eoptoa, t.) ctinta. Y.rarf numnar ont nina bona
plates. In color, and photrait of iif
after a very early breakfast, intending ble savage more than once on his own tiíul
bona, wUb plana, tnabUnir tmiitx to show tb
to moke Fort Dodge, the next post on his heath.
It1ilil
COn Mxff Xokkt, Sol BauJUWiT,
Down they came, riding liko the tor
route whero tho troops were to bo paid,
spot
re
usually
quiet
making
tho
nado,
wore
excellent
party,
in
When
who
the
. ..
, .
a.
nn
i s
i
;i
sound with their unearthly yells such
I - apirirs, naa iraveieu nuuui ov nines yells as only the plains Indians can give
Uiralong the broad old trail, a trapper well
" T
t 1
utterance ta Bang, bang I went their
J..- - I , i
Ujm w., ,u
ir
mo .iuuji,
ubmuu .hü,
J (TiQ Aucirvu ivj ,,A
sw
guns. Whiz-z-z- l
showered the arrows
were
out
Kiowa
the
formed him that
the warpath, hoadod by that inoar around the camp, oue of which stuck
liOnn on
nate fiend, iáatanta, thoir war chief, and right through the top of the major s am
adviued him to keep a good lookout for bulance, but their efforts were in vainl
an ambuscade or a direct attack from the They could not make thoso men waver, Market Street, - - Silver City, N. M.
old he devil. lie told the major further all of whom had passed eventful lives
tho plains and wore perfectly at home
that the savages, a large band of them, on
on tho
had congregated in the sand hill south to such warlike demonstration
EL PASO GREEN ROUSES
"
of the Arkansas, near Cimarron croes part of "poor La
to
moment
them
for
came
Now
the
ing, and wore watching for a favorable
word, and
opportunity to pounce upon some freight act. The major gave the
Mrs. M. M. Brlggsf Prop.
caravan, government train, the overland clearly, as one discharge, rang out on tho
coach, or auy outfit that promised thorn evening air tho repeating riflos of tho
botdegod. tío effective was the result
plunder and a few scalps.
as they ever
little command that the savages, as quickly
The paymaster
camped that night under the high bluffs did in their whole lives, threw them IlarJy planta fot House and"G ar-- -'"
bordering Baud crock, putting out dou selves on tbo off side of their ponies and
den. Floral pieces for veil'
friendly
ble guards and exercising every precau- scattered mighty lively for tho
of the
out
dimes,"
of
shelter
tho
"sund
was
there
prevent
surprise,
but
tion to
dings, funerals, etc., a specialno disturbance of any character except reach of the unerring balls from the
weopous
victorioi
of
the
niDKuiflcent
ty at from $2 to $25.
ing the usual hideous concert of howl
party.
ing wolves; not an Indian was seen nor littlo
It was give end take, the puymat,ler
heard, nor were any signs discovered by
of men holding the vicious
handful
scouts
hud
been
they
indicating
that
tho
warriors at bay, af tor
Pure Bred Chickens
Satanta's
cf
horde
around.
prowling
repeated
charges,
tho next mom
until
The next morning the journey was re
Smith had And SottiuKB oí Ehk
Lkl't Brahtiina
sumed, every oue now especially vigi ing. During the night Mujor
Blat.-- Lftnjiulinijfl.Ilrown and White Legtrusty
Bcouts t
dispatched
of
oue
his
lant for tho first appearance of a savage,
Dodge to inform the commander or horns, lilauk MinorcoB, o.
but everything went along smoothly un- Fort post
of the situation of affairs a
that
of
they
few
mile
a
within
were
til
croosing, and request ing aid
Cimarron
one
of
ad
crossing.
the
There
Cimarrón
the famous
vaneo uuurd, who was mounted on a Immediately. A company of regiment
A.
magniiloent American borte, and who Sovuuth cavalry Custur'l
forced
by
a
once,
and
out
wa
at
ordered
had ridden a few miles farther ahead
march, leaving the garrison at midnight,
ou the trail, cuius duhing back and reported to Major Smith that an i inmensa arrived at the crossing at 4 o'clock withidea
liuuiber of Indians, riod out in all out the Indians having the slightest
of briltheir wur paraphernulia, wcie right ou of thoir coming. The latter, full
for
the bank of the river, and evidently pro- - liant hopes, were Juht making readyhour
potted to prevent the command from one of thoir daybreak charges, that
pioceediiig any farther, lie said that In which they lovo well to commit their
they had their guns uuuluug, their robes devilish deeds. Hut as they wero iu the
act of crawling stealthily toward tho
Otf, thoir lance were poised, their bows
strung, and they were prancing about on watchful little camp some of thoir "runuud
thoir ponies, certainly getting ready for ners" saw the cavulry approaching,
the wholo band of savage fled, afraid
afiKiit- Upon this intelligence the major to uttuck tho boys whose flashin saber All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
had doue such effective work aiuoug
cloned up hi malí column, uud, scud
iug his scout on, kept nil his furoe on them on moro thun one occasion. ÍJo the
Steam Process,
the alert in momeutury expectation of besieged party were relieved from thoir
hearing tho wild, ringing wa; whoop of embarrassing situation.
There in no doubt that if it had not
the bloodthirxty Kiowus eche over the btjeu
for the opportnne arrival of the
piairio. The savages did not m ike their
,
El.
Tüxa8
troops the paymuster and his escort, to- 117 V. Overlund Kt.
appearance then, however, and the now gether with hi "strong box," would
excited little command arrived at Cim have fallen a prey to such an overarron, cioftfcin long befoio dark.
whelming iorw of savages; thoir amGoing into rauip at tho utiual spot, munition Wo-- ld
have shortly become
the wagons und ambulances wore cor exhausted. The Indians would have conrailed, and every preparation mudo for tinued to annoy them, and they would
- j
luíiL
b L L
Wflll (WUIl IS liulf ili.I'W. Iti '
the anticipated charco of the Iiidiuus,
havo been obliged to succumb, perhaps
by kHUm lorry's h
The venturesome littlo outfit wa well not one left to tell the story of their
won I. ii't eunuco
rini
yotir oioii, lut i'liiiit i'urrv a
armed, the majority of its members capture and evertually terrible death
' HtHt I'W llllltL
with that most effective weapon, the by the lnobt reflned torture. Kansas
ilartiui-IIeurlicittro vou Din nt. ít t
rlflo, and ftlt theuinelve
City Time.
equul to the offer of battle, though it
I
f I
J
V.U Irvs.i.
i.
for
came from even a hundred time their
Cuntulus iwurw Dritv
Mr. (jotlium Live in tho eulmrbs,
J
Uca
Ni tt .im I t,r Iti i uitirs
for
number of dirty lavage.
tli? You liuve lnttl iJi nty of
and Kuril'iitrH thun tmmmv liiu- Immediately after the camp had been Ut ('lttrhi)i tlttiliH, tin n, I bUI 10.
ii'vtl lnt t.o)V..
:i: '! fs t
tl. M. KtfHl
to., Ul tl.ial, ati.
estubllnhed and all wa iu readiness to
Mr. Suburb Well, n o, citn't kay (lint
scalp I Ikivü, bi t I've liiul luis of c.iri iince
give Hutuuta und hi
hunters a witrm recertio" u coiiplo if ut tiii.v-in- ,:
Now Yotk WitkJy.
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Poor Hlchard.
December of the year 1733," say
nigolow'a "Life of Fraukhn,""Frauk'
lin oommenced the publication of what

"In

he styled 'I'oor Richard' Almanack,'
price fivepence. It attained an astonish
ing popularity, and at onea Three edi
tion were sold within the month oi Its
The average salo for SQ
appeuruiice.
years wa 10,000 a year. lio was sometime obliged to put it to pren in Oc
tober to get a supply of copies to the re
mote colonies by the beginning of tho
year. It has been translated into nearly,
if nut quite every, written language.
and severnl different translationa of it
have been made into the French and the
German. It contain some of the best
fun, as well a the wlttcst couunel, that
ever emanated from hi pen.
iBsonslstcoi.

i
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Largest
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Because:

Eggshells.

When Napoleon III was approaching
sovereignty, he ahked a judicious friend
to observe him carefully for a week and
to point ont to him anything that he did
which was not according to the severest
code of too manner of a well bred man.
At the end of the week there was only
one practice which hia friend hud no
ticed. The emperor, after eating a boil
ed egg, invariably thrust his spoon
through it
W heneo thia practice ha orison, at
one time not uncommon, it is difficult
to say. 8ome date it from a very early
period and assume that it wa done
originally in order to prevent witches
ailing in the eggshells.

"Why are yon looking so aerious,
Dubby?" asked the fond futher.
"Thlnkin about the preacher. lie
went and told us we should not covet
other people' things and then tried te
in the remain of musio that he is best get all the pennies we bad. "CMár
known and luofct celebrated. In his book,
"The Hcuc.utiuii of Tone, "he solved
Ballard's hiiow Lluliueut.
coiiipli-telthe riddle of nature which
This invaluable remedy ia one that
had puzzled the world since the timo of ounht to be iu every household. It will
1 'hoiiniuhnui,
Neuralgia,
l'ytliugoruM. Thus to give o rational uu-li- cure your
i leal xilunatiou of the intrieacie of Sprains, Cuts, ltruiHea, Duma, Fronted
harmony and their ttlevt ou the ear, Feel anil K.ua, Horn I'll rout and (Sore
Cheat. If you have Liuie Uaek it will
tl.era wa need not only of a mathemacure it. It penétrate to the eeut of the
tician, au auatoiiiiat, a physicist and
diaeaae. It. will cure bull Joint and
,
hut also of a municiau, all contracted inundo after all other remunited ill (''0 Uiuiu Ilelinholu Wa all edies bavo failed. T' "e who hav bwn
and tvia more. btribner'a.
cripple for yeitra have UHed llullard'a
Sin. Liniment an J thrown away their
and been (.Sle to walk a well
('ill til '1C Id lit Oi it meant Uolh uj crutcbea
a ever. 11 will cure you. l'riee ou
jm
11..
e
a iiule
iiia cal.
ui":
cent. tolJ Ly W. C, Fui Ui Held. I
i!
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Abraham Hay ward, the famous Quar
terly reviewer, once thought that he
would like to have- some nncestors, so
ho walked straight to a picture dealer's.
Selecting a portrait of a cavalier in half
armor, with features not quite unlike
his own, Mr. Hayword made a bid for
it, but deeming the price asked too
high, he went his way. A few days later
Mr. Hayward went to dino with Lord
Ilougliton, and was astoniuhod to find
the picture in the dining room. Booing
that it attracted his guest's atteution,
Lord Houghton said: "Very good pic
ture that I Came into my hand in a cu- rlous way. Portrait of a Milues of the
commonwealth period au ancestor of
mine," "Ah, indeed I" said Mr. Hay-war"He was very near being an an- oetor of mine.

Quarterly Review.
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AT CIMARRON FORI).
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Kay, falter not. 'Tin an awurod Rood
To attk tho nublit: "tl your only Rood
"Now you hava soen It, for that bltthi-- vision
l'uutuu ail Dieuiur choice lor avcrmcre.

PmnrnTi

J.nd wrtil, in rn'.m, r1fli,nt mooil,
lief nftrrtlionplit rn flll nd wruwl,
In earth and Kky hor pimtHrript placo-L, Im)inn mmcrl
Upton tn Ceuturj.
lllnnie

There is a mother on the north fide
who has a family of small children.
One day sho became very much interest
ed in a hook, and It soomcd as if she
must read it, but the children bothered
her very much. Finally she thought of
a scheino whereby she could got rid of
tho children, so sho took a broom and
put a red cloth on it and hung it in the
window. She then told the children
they must play she bad the smallpox,
and that they must not dare come near
her, for they would catch it. They kept
away beautifully all the afternoon, and
she finished the book. Some of the
neighbors also saw the red flag and
askod the children what was the matter,
and they said smallpox, and the report
was current on that side of town in a
rery short time. Not only the children,
hut the neighbors, kept away until they
learned of the scheme. Indianapolis

.

t

r 11 tho lnrvl,
fiimlly to n ,(rK.liT,M
Written in lnm ai bf tnriij to At
Frm tio frost king a emrti'ni coming In

An

D1a7 That Wasn't Imngerons.
Once in a while tho dry pages of goT;
ernment reports areennveued by detalla
of sensational incidents. WituoKS the
following from a report of John W.
Fleming, United State mine inspector
for Now Mexico: "I arrived at Cerillos
ou the evening cf tho 2(!th of February,
at 1 1 p. m. On the morning of tho 27th
I went ont to the White Ash Coal mino,
about 2á miles from the town. When I
arrived there, lacked tho superintendent
of the mine. James Dneean. about the
condition of the mine, and ho informed
mo that it was never better: that he
had been in the mino everyday for eight
or tun days past, and had taken air
measurement and found that tho venti
lation was better than ever before.
Upon my request that he proceed luto
the mine for its inspection, he stated
that he was required to go to the coke
ovens of the company at Waldo, about
4 miles distant, and would return by
noontime, and wo would go into the
mine." At 11 e, m. an explosion of
re damp occurred in the mine which
killed 24 mon, and showed the inspector
that, sometimes, dolnys re the revorso
of dangerous.
A Fond Mother's

Mittr.-w-

trVm

Fer-Knso- n.

FrMmnn's BemltlTi'swas.
Ono incident of Freeman's early lifo
iVserved by Mr. Stephens is thorough
Before ho was of ogo
ly
in lovo, nud as soon as he reach'
tie
ed 31 lie offered innrriage and was ac
rlmrv-Ur!tio-

THE ETERNAL FEM'NINC.
Pwwt

of

tho Kansas City Times, he found great
mnHmriit in nnncyin; ono of tho characters rniplnyorl on the paper. Frrgnsnn
wn one of the "innke tips" on tlio paper, and in Wyondottn, where he raided, just 07or tho lino from KanHasCity,
be was tho loader of a local temperance
society. For over a year Field, on coming down to the paper to go to work,
would write a personal concerning
(lenerally it ran like this: "Mr.
John Ferguson, the well known 'make
up" of The Tiiuoa composing room, appeared for work yesterdny evening i'j
his uhuoI benRtly state of intoxication."
This entertaining bit Field would send
down in a bundle of copy, and tho others of the compof iug room would set it
up and sny nothing.
I'oor Fergurou knew that this awful
personal was in their mid;it, and every
uight would go carefully over every gal
ley for the purpose, of locating and killing it It gave h'.in vawt trouble. Every
now and then Field would not write his
pciHonal about Ferguson, and then the
bedeviled Fetguson was worse off than
ever. As long as ho could not find it it
might still bo there. It almost drove the
poor man oil the paper. Now and then
it escaped his eaglo eye and was printed. On such occasions Ferguson's burdens were beyond the power of even
Christian spirit to bear.
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H. L0NGSTRETH
Contractor, Carpenter
and Joiner.
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Paper IU Crrant
ty. Its news columns;
always contain the
latest items of inter
est of a local and gen
eral character.
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Arc not surpassed by any oilice
in the southwest. Our prices
work
are as low as lirst-clas- s
will permit. Send in your
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